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Cyprus’ participation in the Cartesian Study
To understand the long-term vascular consequences of the novel virus that
appeared in 2019, the ARTERY association has set up the CARTESIAN project. With
more than 52 centers across 25 countries and approval from Bioethics
Committees, the project aims to examine
if
Covid-19
is
associated
with
cardiometabolic
alterations
and
accelerated
vascular
ageing,
and
secondly if vascular ageing is further
accelerated as a function of Covid-19
severity
and
of
pre-existing
cardiometabolic disease and background
treatments.
Our lab is the only center in Cyprus
participating in the study, and recruitment
has already started this October.
Participants will be assessed through a
non-invasive method according to
standard-operating procedures, and
disease related information will be
collected according to the WHO-ISARIC
initiative for the patients who have been
infected with Covid-19.
For more information, and if you wish to
participate in the study, call us on
25002131, or send us an email at
cveg@cut.ac.cy.

Neuroage-e participation
NEUROAGE-e is a 3-year project hosted by the Center for Applied Neuroscience,
and it is the first systematic study on the epidemiology of MCI and dementia in
Cyprus. The project aims to establish an electronic surveillance system, which
will study the epidemiology of aging and dementia, create a link between
cognitive reserve and brain reserve and determine their moderating role in
cognitive aging. Furthermore, NEUROAGE will adapt and validate measures
related to neurocognitive and psychological/physiological functioning, implement
experimental clinical studies provide a theoretical framework for the
development of effective neurocognitive rehabilitation and psychosocial
education methods. Finally, the project aims to develop a predictive model to
determine who will benefit most from the therapy program.
The Center for Applied Neuroscience, University of Cyprus led by Professor Fofi
Constantinidou is the host of the project. The consortium of the project consists
of the Nicosia Development Agency (ANEL), the Department for Social Inclusion
of persons with disabilities (Ministry of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance),
the Cyprus Institute of Neurology and Genetics (CING) and the University of
Nicosia Research Foundation (UNRF).
Please find more information about participating in the poster below.

Our research projects DEpICT and CyFH
Our research project ‘Decoding the Effect of social
gradient and Area Indicators on Arterial Health:
(DEpICT). From the community to the individual and
back’, has resumed its measurements after the short
cessation due to Covid-19.
More information on participation in the study can be
found on our website http://cveglab.cut.ac.cy/ or in our
previous newsletter.

In addition, our research project CyFH, which aims to create a registry of patients
with Familial Hypercholesterolemia in Cyprus, is now
ready to begin collecting information and samples from
patients. If you think you or a family member has very
high cholesterol levels that may be related to a genetic
factor and not diet and exercise alone, please contact
us
on
25002149
or
at
cveg@cut.ac.cy/stm.elia@edu.cut.ac.cy.
CVEGLab Facebook
CyprusFH Facebook
Cyprus Atherosclerosis Society Facebook

European Atherosclerosis Society (EAS) Congress 2020
While this year has been difficult in most aspects of ongoing research projects,
the one thing that has become much easier, is attending Congresses and Lectures
by scientists across the globe. This year’s EAS congress had a great deal to say
about Dyslipidemia, Novel approaches to lipid lowering management,
Controversies in nutrition of patients with Atherosclerosis, Prevention strategies
for Cardiovascular health and much more. Our research students attended most
of the lectures expanding their knowledge, taking notes, and seeing how this new
information could be implemented in the lab’s ongoing projects.
If you are interested in learning more, please visit EAS’s website in the link below.
https://www.eas-society.org/page/congress

2021 the year of hope
This year has undeniably left a huge impact on our generation. Not only has our
daily routine changed through the pandemic, but so have our habits, our priorities,
and our way of seeing the world. We have seen a devastating bushfire season in
Australia, floods in Brazil and East Africa, the social unrest and Black Lives Matter
protests, and the paradox of even higher Carbon Dioxide levels pushing past the
already alarmingly high levels of 2019, despite the world ‘shutting-down’ for
several months.
More worryingly, increased mental distress and family violence has been
reported during pandemic restrictions in many countries, and effects on other
chronic conditions have revealed that we still have a long way to go in beating noncommunicable diseases.
The multiple crises in 2020 have revealed the best, and the worst of humanity.
However, we hope that these trying times have made people take better care of
their physical and mental health, as well as helped re-evaluate the importance of
being surrounded by loved ones and offering our time and attention to them.
We are entering 2021 with optimism for significant change on all fronts, and are
grateful for your support in our work and mission to fight Cardiovascular disease
in Cyprus.

